
Why do we need teeth? 

Teeth and your body 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are going to talk about an really important part of your bodyTip Point to your teeth and say, we are going to talk about our  “teeth” (the children will probably say it with you as you say it) We are going to talk about .. How you can look after your teeth and stay healthyWhy our teeth are so specialBrushing our teethFoods and drinks which make our teeth go bad and also not good for our bodyFoods and drinks which are kind to our teeth and good for our bodyVisiting the dentistBefore you introduce the next slideAsk the children “what do your teeth help you to do?”



eating talking 

smiling 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain why teeth are so importantOur teeth help us to eat lots of different kinds of foods Expand… some foods help our bodies to grow and repair (mend) themselves and get better… Ask How many of you have a bruise or a bump somewhere? And sometimes we have a cough or cold, tummy ache or earache…our bodies are always working hard to keep us healthy and get betterYou have all got lots of growing to do haven’t you? One day you will be as big as me (stand up to demonstrate) and your mummy and daddyFoods like; beans, pulses, chicken, fish, meat, eggs, plain nuts help your body to grow and  mendSome foods give you energy  to run around, play and work at home and school ; foods like pasta, bread, potatoes, rice, porridge etcAsk Who likes ,fruits, vegetables, tomatoes and cucumber etc? These foods also help us to stay healthy and fight off germsQuestionWho likes milk, cheese, yoghurts, cheese spread etc ?All of these  build strong healthy bones and  also help us to stay healthy!So our teeth help us to eat lots of different foods so we are healthy, grow  and have lots of energy 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the moment, you all have baby teeth, do you know  some of your teeth came through when you were just a baby?You get 20 baby teeth – 10 at the top of your mouth and 10 at the bottom of your mouthSome of your teeth will last you until you go to big school, but one day your two teeth at the bottom of your mouth right in the middle will start to get wobbly and then they will become looseThis means you are growing up and one day the wobbly teeth will fall out and a brand new grown up tooth will pop up in it’s place!If you place that baby tooth under you pillow… who will visit do you think?Introduce fairies ….A toothfairy  will  come to collect  your tooth when you are fast asleep and if you are lucky… perhaps leave some penniesSo you need to look after your teethSuggestion…Sometimes Fairies use teeth to make fairy furniture for their castlesBefore you introduce the next slide ask How can you look after your teeth?Some children will say ‘brush your teeth’Confirm …..Yes, we have to brush our teeth everyday
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toothbrush toothpaste mirror 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State…These children are both brushing their teethAsk the question….What kind of a brush do we use to clean our teeth? A hairbrush? Children will answer No!What about a sweeping brush that we use to sweep the floors with? The response again will be NO! Children will shout out a Toothbrush! Respond….Yes that’s right! A toothbrush… show them the toothbrush.Question   What do we put on the toothbrush?Children will shout toothpaste! Your reply  Yes toothpaste… toothpaste has a majic ingredient which is called ‘Fluoride Ask the children to say  ‘Fluoride’ with youHold up a tube of family toothpaste e.g. ‘Colgate’ and say “we should all be using grown-up toothpaste because this has more majic Fluoride in it which makes our teeth stronger (put both of your arms whilst clenching your fists to demonstrate strength)Before you introduce the next slide ask the childrenHow many times should we brush our teeth each day?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer    two times (twice)That is because we want the majic fluoride on your teeth twice every day to make your teeth stronger You should brush your teeth in the morning before you come to school/nursery and the very last thing before you go to bed!Ask the children  …..hands to put their hands up if they brushed this morning? Some  children will not have put their hands upState  if you forget to brush in the morning you can always brush your teeth when you get home from school/nursery or  (examples- after lunch or even  in the middle of the morning if it is a Saturday or Sunday or a school holiday)Ask…Did you know we brush our teeth to brush away food?  We also brush away the germs on our teeth and gums.  We can’t see the germs on our teeth, they are invisible!  The germs on our teeth are called PlaqueAsk the children to say Plaque with you…. Ask the children to look at their hands whilst saying …. We have germs on our hands.. Can you see them? No! so they are just like the germs on our teeth… invisible We wash our hands to wash away the germs don’t we?  So that is just the same!Q  How much paste should we use?Answer just a pea sized blob is all you need (as big as a pea or a baked bean)Introduce next picture on this slideAsk the children to turn over their hands over and look at their nails whilst asking …can you see your little finger.?Look at  the nail on that finger.. that is how much paste you need no more than the size of your little finger nail.



Let mummy or daddy 
help you when you 

brush 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you brush your teeth it is better if you just spit out afterwardsDon’t rinse your mouth out with water or mouthwashThis will mean that the majic Fluoride will stay on your teeth and give your teeth a lovely hug  ‘Hug yourself to demonstrate’Just remember wash your toothbrush afterwardsDon’t forget, let mummy or daddy help you to brush… especially at bedtime!Before you introduce the next slideAsk   Put your hands up if you have ever had toothache, bad teeth or maybe had to go to the dentist to have a tooth mended?Tip… Put your hand up if you have suffered any of theseQuestion..What made our teeth go bad?Children may say sweetsWhat do sweets have in them to make them taste so yummy?Answer….Sugar!Emphasise that it is not just sweets which make our teeth go bad, but anything with sugar in, sometimes foods and sometimes drinks



Some foods and drinks are not 
kind to our teeth and can make 

them go bad 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All these things have  a lot of sugar in them, not only do they taste  really good but the sugar makes us want more But, because they have sugar in them it is best that we don’t have them everydayToo much sugar is not  good for our teeth and is not healthy for our bodyWe all like things with sugar in but it’s better if we save them for straight after our lunch or teaIf you are going to have sweets it’s better to save them for a special dayEg Saturday … then you will really enjoy them as a treatHow many of you save your sweets and have them one day in the week  I wonder?If you save them to once a week  then you will really look forward to them!Also, instead of  asking for juice and biscuits when you need a snack  or when you get in rom nursery/ school  ask mummy or daddy    Please can I have some water, milk or fruit, toast or crackers?Before you introduce the next slideQuestion do you ever need a snack or a drink when it’s not time for lunch or tea?Let’s have a look at some foods and drinks which are healthy for our body and kind to our teethIntroduce next slide
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Some foods and drinks are kind 
to our teeth and are healthy for 

your body 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we are going to talk about another way we can look after our teeth and look after our bodiesCrackers, crumpets, breadsticks, cheese,  cheese spread, ham, chicken, toast with butter, fruit and vegetables are great for a snackWhat could we have to drink ? Can you think of drinks which are good for our body and kind to our teeth? What do we have in school/nursery?Hopefully someone will say water and milk (especially if you have them in your setting)Ideas…Something beginning with MMMMM… MilkIt’s great for building strong healthy bones (demonstrate strength… arms up and clench fists) it’s special ingredient is CalciumWhat about wonderful   WWWW…. WaterWater is great for our body and very kind to our teethFacts… children should aim for about 6-8 drinks per day (water and milk are best)Ideas to talk about……When you run around or the weather is warm you need to drink moreWater will help you to work better in school/nurseryIf you don’t drink enough you may feel poorly and  get headachesWater will help flush everything out of your body and help you go to the toilet, if you don’t drink enough you may get constipatedIf you don’t drink enough you may think you are hungry – you just need to drink more waterDrinking water helps you to fight off infections Sources….  Hydration water facts for kids  ‘Natural Hydration Council’                      www.childrensfoodtrust.org.uk
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Visit the dentist 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we are going to have a look at the people who help us look after our teethThe dentist is the person who checks our teeth and looks to see if you are looking after themPut your hand up if you have ever been to visit the dentistBefore you introduce the next slideTell the children that we are now going to look at some of the things you may see at the dentist



Waiting room 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we go to the dentist we first sit in the waiting room waiting for our turnThere may be some books to look at or even some games you can play with while you waitThe dental nurse will call your name when it is time for you to go in to see the dentistThe dental nurse can either be a lady or a man (just like in hospitals and the doctors surgery)Can you see that the dental nurse is wearing a uniform?



Dentist 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the dentist, sometimes it will be a lady dentist and sometimes it will be a manThe dentist will say hello and welcome youCan you see she is also wearing a uniform?The uniforms they wear allows them to stay clean and helps them to stop spreading germsThe dentist and nurse wear clean uniforms every dayQuestion    Why do they wear uniforms do you think?Answer    The uniforms keep the dentist and the nurse really clean    This is really important as it stops germs being spread 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The little boy has gone into the surgery, which is the special room the dentist uses to look after peoples teethThe dental nurse is helping this little boy onto the big chairThe chair moves, it goes up in the air and then the back of the chair goes  back so it feels like you are lying down to have a rest.Hands up if you have had a ride on the dentist’s chair?   Did it move?Did you know that if you have never been to the dentist before or you are a bit worried you can sit on mummy or daddy’s knee instead.  One day you will feel brave enough to jump on the chair be yourself!      The chair is sometimes the best part of visiting the dentistThe 2nd picture shows the dentist is counting the boy’s teethWhen you are lying down, the dentist is able to look in your mouth easily.How wide can you open your mouth?The dentist is using a small mouth mirror to count the boys teethThe dentist  uses a big bright light to look at your mouth, the light is right above the chairThe light helps the dentist see clearly,  inside your mouth is very dark like a cave



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The dentist is wearing a face maskQuestion    Why do they wear masks over their nose and mouth do you think?Answer   This stops her breathing in any germs or breathing any germs on youShe is also wearing glasses on her eyes, the nurse may give you some glasses to wear as well – these help protect your eyesThe dentist and nurse always wear special gloves on their handsThe dentist is polishing the little boy’s teeth with an electric brush and some special toothpaste which makes his teeth super shiny and really cleanLook at the 2nd picture   Can you see that when the dentist has finished, the chair sits up   and the little boy is holding a cup with a special pink mouthwash     in a cup.  He will rinse the pink mouthwash around his mouth and   then spit into the small round sink called a spitoon



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look the boy is also wearing some special glasses and a plastic apron which is keeping him nice and cleanThe dental nurse is wearing gloves and is holding a tissue which she will give to the boy to wipe his mouth when he has finished  rinsing out with the pink water



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The dentist is holding some really big teeth and a really big toothbrushSometimes the nurse or the dentist  will show you and your mummy and daddy how to do a good job when you brush your teethDon’t forget to let mummy and daddy help you when you brush until you are at least 7 years old



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the very best bit!When you have shown the dentist your teeth, the dentist or the nurse will show you some stickers.  You can choose which one you like the best and take it home with you!



Brush your 
teeth twice 
every day 

Try to choose 
healthy snacks 
and drinks in 

between meals 

Ask mum or dad 
to take you to 

the dentist for a 
check up 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ConclusionRemember, to look after your teethThese are the three things we need to doNow read each caption



 
Look after  

 
your teeth 

 
they are 

 
amazing ! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finish by reading the caption
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